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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.*
Had Death. ■

Wm. Bellingham, a native of 
Aua., died at St. Joseph’s hosj 
Tuesday night of consumption, 
ceased was aged 46 years.

■walla* mm Earlwtrd Lands.
Mr. Anderson has introduced a 1 

prevent trespass on enclosed las 
parties in search of game, and fixinj
allies for trespass.

tDecklg Colo
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rer laenrporatlon Art.
Vancouver has peti 

amendments to their 
> vides thi 
freeholt

Vi
The 

for nu
poration act. Section 3 pr< 
didates for mayor sliall be 
the amount df $1,000, and those for, 

é man $600, free from any incomberai
Atlewpird Mlabbla*. * Î 

It is reported that a rowdy drew % 
on a friend in Esquimalt Tuesday i 
and as Officer Campbell of tliat plac 
been sent to Vancouver, there was n< 
to take the individual in charge. ] 
not a substitute be put on during ( 
Campbell's absence ?

Diphtheria.
This terrible disease recently in] 

the family circle of Mr. Leonard H 
son of Stratford, Ont., and in the] 
space of three weeks proved fatal ] 
son and daughter, Thomas and M 
aged 23 and 24 years respectively, j 
were brother and sister of J. J. Robs 
Kokasailah, Cowichan.

('aptumi.
A Chinaman was arrested by Sen 

Sheppard last night. The celestial 
been charged with stealing an uinl 
and overcoat, which were found ad 
days ago and handed over to the p] 
The police have been on his traej 
sometime, and as he is a “cute *un| 
suming various disguises, the policj 
serve commendation for their vigilen]

J

The Vaacewver Boomer. ,
The Victoria Time* publishes a J 

ment that recently appeared in the ,3 
ton Spectator, that large iron works 
erected at Vancouver, for the C.P.RJ 
been let to a Belgian firm. The 1 
works” referred to are the machine 
t>f the Canadian Pacific Railway.—J 
couver 'News. \

r 1

Death ef an Argonaut.
Another pioneer has gone from 

midst in the person of D. VV. Chau: 
who expired at his rooms, Johnson si 
yesterday morning. The deceased 
to this province in 1858 from Califc 
having gone there from Brooklyn, N 
his native place, in ’49. At the tii 
hie death he was 60 years of age. HU 
a carpenter and joiner by trade and a 
time was considered a wealthy man. 
was a brother of the Chaunceys wh 
extensive steamer owners on the Ht 
river. It is reported that one oi 
brothers died a few days since and & 
gram received stating that $30,000 
been willed D. W. Chauncey.

Victoria Tire Department.
A bill to enable the trustees of thfj 

volunteer tire department to distrj
' the

trod need in the house. The funds a 
be divided into shares. A member 
served in the late' volunteer tire d«] 
meut more than five years and less 
ten years is to get one share. A mei 
who served not more than five years, 
get one-half share; a member who ac 
more than ten years and not more 

-fifteen years, will get one and one 
shares; and every member who has ss 
over fifteen years shall be deemed t 
entitled to two shares. After all til 
ties and charges have been discharge* 
balance of money on hand is to be d 
bated equally in accordance with 

- number of shares held by good si 
holders.

ta of that association has

The Provincial Maxraiu.
Following are the contributions foa 

month ending 28th February: Victoi 
Henry Grey, one forked-tailed petrelj 
violet-green cormorant; J. J. Cowley, 
varied thrushes, one forked-tailed pe 
Edward Wootton, one great norti 
diver; Lieut. Governor Cornwall, 
Kennioott’s owl; Wm. Charles, peti 
Lion from Work’s canal; Wm. Durnbh 
three water birds; Alex. «McGregor, 
great blue heron; Walter Bently, sai 
of anthracite, one Harris’ woodpeckei 
B. Gray, one blue heron; Wm. j 
sample of coke; Wm. Wilson, sampli 
ores from Foster, Nicola and Island m 
tain mines, specimen of copper from 
ada; A. Maynard, one crossbill. Sit 
Island—James Graham, one white-lie 
eagle. North Saanich—G. A. McTa 
two screech owls. Clinton—E. Bell, 
mountain sheep; F. Souès, stone c 
sample of arsenical ore.

„ Protection of tinmr.
A bill introduced into the legislatui 

Mr. Vernon for the better protects 
animals and birds, provides that' 
pheasants shall not be hunted, kill* 
injured at any time, and that the fol 
ing birds and animals shall not be t§ 
killed or injured during 
periods: Deer, elk, reindeer, cariboi 
nare, between the tenth day of Jan 
and the first day of September; grj 
partridge, prairie fowl, robin and md 
lark, or any bird known here by an 
these names, between the first da 
February and the twelfth day of Au| 
provided that robins, or birds know 
that name, may be destroyed in 
orchard or garden at any time; Calif 
or Virginia quail, between the first d 
February and the first day of Oct 
cock pheasants, between the first d 
January and the,first day of Noven 
wild duck, between the first day of ft 
and the twelfth day of August. No 
son shall at any time buy or sell, or 

for sale, any pheasant or | 
■ants. The violation of any of the a 
provisions shall be punishable by a 
not exceeding $150, or imprisonment 
shall be unlawful to kill deer at any 
for the hides alone. Nothing in th 
shall prevent farmers from killing 
that may be found depasturing w 
their cultivated fields at any tin 
eggs of any of the birds mentioned in 
act shall be taken or destroyed by 
person at any time. Any person g 
information leading to the convictic 
any person under the act shall be ent 
to receive one-half of 
pebalty under this act.

the foil

or expose

any peci

Homestead Art.
Mr. T. Davie has introduced an i 

Wpeal the “Homestead Amendment 
18/3,” and to make other provisions il 
thereof. Section 2 of the bill states; 
following chattels are hereby declare 
empt from seizure under any writ or 
cess, either in law or equity, in respi 
which this province has legislative au 
ity, issued out of any court whafcev* 
this province, namely: 1. The bed, 
«ing and bedsteads in ordinary use b; 
debtor and his family. 2. The neca 
and ordinary wearing apparel of the di 
*nd his family. 3. One stove and p 
bne set of cooking utensils, 
tongs and shovel, one table, six < 
*ix teacups, six saucers, one sugar 
one pilk jug, one teapot, six spoo 
■pinning wheels and weaving lor»; 
domestic use, ten volumes of booki 

one saw, one gun, six trap 
beat,, and such fishing nets and sei 

in common use.
toel, meat, fish, flour and vogee 
•®toally provided for family use, not f 
toun sufficient for the ordinary cons! 
tion of the debtor and his family 
thirty days, and not exceeding in ' 
the sum of forty dollars. 5. One 
four sheep, two hogs, and food the 
for thirty days. 6. Tools and implea 
of» or chattels ordinarily used in, 

y.debtor's occupation, to the value of l 
dollars. 7. Such other articles oft 
tore, or such other household goodi 
toe debtor may select, not to excel 
value the sum of one hundred and 
dollars.

4. All n

m
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pon- beautiful and vivacious eno^h to have 
and turned the head of a wiser and oolder- 

m)long- blooded man than Tommy Mathers; and 
so ready was he to amuse her by his ef
forts to speak a language that he partially 
knew, that he won more favor in the 
maiden’s eyes than many a brilliant talker 
would have done. Such an impression, in
deed, did the signorina’s bright eyes make 
upon Tommy’s susceptible heart that he 

barely able to give due attention to 
the count, when, after dinner, he began 
to talk of bills, discounts, mortgages and

THE EVOLUTION OF ANARCHY. 

To the Editor:—From
tDeekly (Colonist is sufficiently evidenced by the fact 

that, although absent in England on

the Acadian liberal-conservatives of the All honor to them for it 1 But those who iug at this moment, for a chance of turn- 
in an at- know anything of life are aware that the ing his brains to better account than ad- 

honest laboring man has little time to ding up columns of figures and copying 
devote to the study of the complex pro- entries from one big hook into another, 
blems of political economy, problems The chance did not come, but Tommy did 
which severely tax the intellects of highly not despair; and there was this difference 
educated and talented men. Neither have between him and the great majority of 
they the opportunity nor the time for his fellow-prisoners of the desk he had 
examining into the intricate financial the pluck to work away manfully at what- 
adjustments of public supply and demand ever he thought he might possibly 
which must regulate the progressive dev- day help him to better his position, even 
elopment of a nation, and which are the though he could not see exactly how it 
proper functions of government. There- was to be done. With this end in view he 
tore upon such subjects the workingmen, got up in French, German and Italian; 
from no fault of their own, but simply and he did everything he could to pick' up 
from the nature of the ease, must neces- information as to the financial circurn- 
aarily be ignorant. stances of the customers of the bank. He

This was the soft day which Captain scraped acquaintance with every clerk em- 
McCallum endeavored to mould! And ployed by those who had accounts at the 
this is the manner in which he proceeded bank, aaffar as he possibly .could, and pfck- 
to do it: I heard him inform the audi- ed up in time an idea more or less 
enoe that Sir John Macdonald and the ate as to the commercial status of the 
members of his government—the rulers, most of them.

If there was “boedle” in the affair then in fact, whoin these men are enjoined by One day he happened to be at lunch in 
the Hon. Messrs. Vail and Laurier, mem- law and religion to honor and obey—were his favorite restaurant, when an aoquaint- 
bers of Mr. Mackenzie’s cabinet, Mr. Chas. robbers, and scoundrels. He illustrated ance named Darling came in and sat down 
W. Weldon, the present liberal leader in this assertion by the statement that the beside him. After a little casual conversa- 
New Brunswick,-Mr. Gillmor, the reform P°°r man was taxed and* consequently, tion, Darling asked him to let him know 
member for Charlotte, N. B., and the robbed to pay the interest on the capital of any vacant clerkship he might hear of. 
other gentlemen mentioned are as fully employed in building the Canadian Paci- “I will certainly, old fellow,” returned 
responsible for it as the government. Peter 00 railway ! There was much more to the Tommy, “but I hope you haven’t got into 
Mitchell, whom the grits now dote on, same effect, and the statements were in- a row with Appleton. (Frederick Apple- 
then a conservative, not only voted for terlarded with the usual dap-trap plati- ton was Darling's brother-in-law, and he 
but advocated the measure on" the floors tudes of democratic demoralizers of “de- was also toe secretary of the Mudford 
of the house: If Capt McCallum and his mos.” t and County Chemical Company, in whose
organ persist in retailing in future such I have a deep respect for the honest counting-house young Darling hhd a sub- 
arrant nonaenae with reference to the workingman, and conaequentiy fejt so ordinate poet.)
“boodle brigade,” as they call it, they pained at toe advantage which was taken Oh, no, nothing of the kind, return- 
ought at least to establish for themselves of his non-acquaintance with the subjects ed Darling; and then he changed the sub- 
better grounds for the truth of their under discussion, and of the manner in jecti
statements to»" they have in the case of which his worst passions were being en- On his way bade to the bank after 
Mr. Burns. flamed to his certain detriment in the lunch, Mathers asked himself why Darling

future, that I left the meeting in sadden- should leave his present situation. He 
ed disgust. • had a capita1 prospect there, his brother-

Capfc. McCallum ir* cultivated gentle- in-law being the secretary; and there was 
man and an officer of Her Majesty’s army no disagreement between him and his in- 
and he must, therefore, be given credit fluential relative. Could it be that Darling 
both for conscious veracity of statement had had a hint from his brother-in-law 
and honest intention, but his train çf that toe Chemical Company was 
thought and application of principle are in shallow water, and that it be 
hard to comprehend. Equbs. him to be looking for another situation.

It seems more than likely; and young 
Mathers determined to act at once. He 
slipped into toe bank parlor that after
noon, hoping to find toe junior partner, 
Mr. Parr, a good-natured sort of a man, 
who was not likely to snub him for volun
teering information. To his disappoint
ment he found only Mr. Hodgson, a sour- 
tempered old man, who was struggling 
into his overcoat; preparatory to leaving 
the office for the day.

New Use For a Divorce. A PRINCE’S LOVE.

gttimate Heir of France.

nectedwith the memoraof theTte Prince 
Imperial, m en.te of all contradiction? ™ 
triie. The illegitimate heir ia now livin-

WAtrejstnsi

MAIDS FROM BOARD- 
SCHOOL.
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THE CHINEE EXPULSION..

The prompt action of toe local govern
ment in sending a body of constables to 
Vancouver is to be highly commended. 
The lawless element of that city will be 
taught that their rowdy actions cannot 
longer be sanctioned in a Christian land. 
Granted, that the Çhinese are a blight 

*• upon the province, yet the majesty of the 
law must be respected, and stem justice 
dealt out to those who attempt by force to ex
clude any foreign element from our shores. 
The men who are taking the lead in the 
Vancouver outrages are evidently unaware 
of the wrong they are inflicting upon toe 
fair name of their city, discrediting It by 
their actions in the eyes of the whole 
country. The time for demagogic appeals 
to passion and impulse has passed, and 
men are now wont to look by the light of 
reason upon all questions of public polity. 
There is no reason in the present distur
bances. The Chinese have as good a right 
to live in Vancouver as the whites and, 
though an undesirable element, must be 
protected as long as they are there. What 
international difficulties might not arise 
through the action of a few misguided 
men at Vancouver, more especially at the 
present time when the nations are girding 
themselves for a struggle ! The public 
will fully endorse the action of the local 
government in moving so promptly 
in the matter, an emergency which 
required immediate action, 
not apprehend any outbreak between 
the popu* 
sure the b 
reassert i
order. We cannot believe that the re 
spectable and larger portion of the people 
will take aide» with the worst enemies of 
the city. We do hope they will lend thb 
constables all the assistance possible and 
prove by their actions that they have 
some respect for British law and British 
justice.

FRIDAY Dm Way of Pacifying the « Ole* " Good morning, Mane William,” said 
Green Coleman, an elderly colored individ
ual, as he entered the chancery clerk’s office 
In a certain town in Central Mississippi.

“Good morning, Uncle Green. What 
I do for you this morning f” responded the

“ I jes’drapped in, Mane William, to ax 
yer wot yer ax fer er deforcement.”

“ A what, Uncle Green ?”
“ Er deforcement, Mane William—one er 

dem papen wid a y aller plaster on ter it, 
like Josh Bilbro got when der jedge 

unhitched him an* his ole ’ooman last court.”
“ Oh 1 you mean a divorce.”
“ Yas, dat’s what I want.” -
“Well, you'll have to file your bill of com

plaint, and when court meets in December 
"it will come up for hearing, and if your 
grounds for a divorce are good and sup
ported by evidence, the court, I have no 
doubt, will grant your prayer.”

“ Marse William, I done ’turn dat file back

' nor
<«

;

I province. Our contemporary says, 
tempt to make a point against the popular 
candidates, that “Messrs. Baker and Shake
speare endorsed the railway boodle policy 
of the government” Why, of course they 

All honor to them for it. Like the 
great party they support, they are no 

on toe wheel,” but anxious to open 
up this young country of ours by railway 
communication. Messrs. Baker and Shake
speare voted for a subsidy to the Caraquet 

others, did the 
the opposition. 

Auger, 
Bernier, 
Geoffrion, 
Gillmor, 
Bechard, 
Weldon,

did.
MgT IN A TRAIN.

A Miss Charlotte Watkyns, whose 
parente kept a second-hand clothier ah,,,, 
in Air street, near Regent street, London 
and generally known ss • ‘Lottie’’ Watkyns’ 
appeared upon the London stage without success, and then took to skating atX 
nnki, during the rink craze. She finally 

long aence, and dat rhenmstiz complaint tXK‘"aI1ne a professional skater. The prince 
ain’t 'footed me eence I bin rabbin’ wid dem meT her one day in the train, where the 
yerbs. And Txrat dem gronn’s, Marse acquaintanceship began. He told her h, 
William, yon’se knowed me 'long in reb. was s French gentleman studying EnelM, 
unies, and eber sence freedom come, and and he gave his name as Mr ’

f-r?tafthaeah?rd^r'ë?dn"''"
what to do.” fumer s, as was erroneously stated.

. “ Ho will ?” HER FIRST CHILD.

“flies iTime went on; Mr. Hodgson did not re
turn to Turin, and Mr. Mathers paid sev 
eral visits to the count’s residence, 
ing away more in love every time. Mean
while, by dint of going about continually 
among the citizens, toe young man was 
able to send home a good list of prospec
tive customers that the partners determin 
ed to establish a branch office at Turin, 
and offer young Mathers a subordinate 
post in it.

Nothing definite, however, had been 
fixed, when one day. Tommy, finding 
Marie Marsoni alone when he called at 
the villa, lost his head completely, and 
was making love as well as his imperfect 
knowledge of Italian permitted, when the 
count, suddenly coming in, caught him in 
toe act of kissing his daughter’s hand.

Mane fled like a hare disturbed on her 
form, and toe count advanced with a 
heavy frown on his aristocratic brow.

More as a matter of form than anything 
else, for he knew his case was hopeless, 
Mathers formally asked the hand of the 
signorina in marriage, laying the blame of 
his irregular declaration on the strength 
of his passion and his ignorance of Italian 
etiquette.

The

corn-
railway, and so, among 
foUounng members of 
Allison,
Me Isaac,
De St. Georges, 
Bourassa,
Rinfret,
Fisher,

Casgrain,
Forbes,

flJ

■‘-t:-------- --

Three little maids from boarding school; 
Mashing, mashing as a rule.
Those little maids as sweet’s can be, 
Understand the rule of three.
One little maid l*as canglit on. Two 
Little maids skip alone the tra la lo.

I

i Roy, accur-
Catudal,
Vail.

“Yes.” Ætefy'Sffl Mr
velvetty eyes and a tall slender figure.’ 
bhe was well known at a dramatic profes
sor sm Jennyn street, where she was a 
great favourite with litterateurs, artists 
and journalists. She was not a model of 
chastity, for she had one child by a very 
distinguished father before she met the 
prince, and has had a third one since her 
imperial lover’s death.

* “ Well, Marse William, I sees yon’se mitey 
busy—but jes’ tell me, what are dat goin’ ter 
cos’ me ?”

“ Let me see ; one of these young lawyers 
will take the case for $10, and the court 
costs will amount to another 110—$25, at the 
outside, is about all it will cost you.”

“Twenty-five dollars, Marse William! 
’Fore God, dat’s pow’ftil heap er money ter 
be a spendin* on a ’ooman I ain’t seed in 
mor’n twenty year.”

“What do you want with a divorce from 
your wife whom you haven’t eeeh tor more 
than twenty years ?”

“ I jes’ want it fer ter pacify der ’ooman 
Use got fer ér wife now. You see, der 
'oomari l wus married ter on ole massa’s 
plantation in slave timet, she run’d off time 
Sherman’s raid, and den I tuk up wid dis 
’ooman I got now, and ehe’e feered my fns’ 
wife might come back and level on me as 
her property.”

“Oh! Uncle Green, that’s all settled—it’s 
barred by the statute of limitations. Just 
go home and tell your wife not to bother 
herself—that it ia all right,”

“ Won’t yer gib me er writin’ to dat con 
elusion? Snmfin’ wot don’t cos’ more’n er 
dollar, and put one er dem yaller plasters 
on it.”

Seeing that nothing else would satisfy the 
old man, the clerk gave him a certificate and 
stuck a gold seal on it, and refused to accept 
hie dollar, which he told him to invest in a 
calico dress for the old

We do

and- the police. We are 
: sense of the people will 
and ’ declare for law and

v - ?i

£
DISCOVERING HIS IDENTITY.

Mias Watkyns made the discovery who 
“Mr. Lewis” really was at the Duke of 
Bedford’s wedding in Brompton Oratory, 
when Lord Beaconsfield stood amicably 
chatting with him. Miss Watkyns took 
counsel and made up her mind that the 
only way to keep her lover to herself was 
to feign ignorance as to his personality. 
This she managed with the art of a con
summate actress. The prince was cer
tainly “head over heels” in love with her, 

. and among his letters to her from Bick 
» ley in 1878 is one in which hq, wrote: “If 

ever I get to be a great man I will make 
you a great little woman.”

SCORNS TO SEEK ASSISTANCE.
Miss Watkyns is a proud kind of girl, 

„and sdorns the idea of seeking assistance! 
She never went to Camden house, and the 
Empress never knew anything whatever 
about the escapade until lately. Miss 
Watkyns went to Woolwich wh< 
body of the dead prince returned from 
Zululand, hoping to see her lover’s features 
once again, but no ladies were admitted 
to the identification, and she returned to 
London. She went to the requiem 
in St. Mary’s church, Chiselhurst. The 
then Roman Catholic bishop of Southwark, 
who knew her stoçy, spoke to her mpst 

- kindly after the touching ceremony, and 
praised her for her womanly reticence.

count heard him to the end, and 
then surveyed him from head to foot with 
a look of contempt.

“It is a piece of 
you—a mere

Vgross presumption in 
clerk, a nobody—to address 

my daughter,” said the ^XHint at last in 
English, with his chin in the air.

“Of course,” said Tommy, stung by the 
count’s look, “If I were a partner in 
Hodgson’s, though, you would give me a 
different answer.

“If you were a partner in Messrs. Hodg
son, Dunfoad& Parr’s,” said the count, 
with an altered expression, “that would 
make a difference of course; butas I do 
not understand that you have any pros
pect of entering that firm, I don’t see how 
affects you.

Tommy sighed, and made his escape as 
soon as possible. He knew that he might 
as well ask for the lord chancellorship as 
ask for a partnership in the bank.

For two days he remained in a state of 
collapse, and then he received advices 
from London informing him of the deci
sion to which the firaanad 
respect to tiro new branch. A few months 
before Mathers would have been trans
ported with delight at the proposal which 
the firm made to him, but now he consid
ered that he was getting barely his due, 
and, besides, he was so cut up with re
spect/to the beautiful Marie, that mere 
commercial matters did not possess their 
usual interest for him.'

Suddenly, as he sat with the open let- 
bearing the well known signature be

fore him, Tommy conceived an idea.
Without a moment’s delay he called for 

his bill at the hotel, sent a waiter a for a 
cab and took the finit train northward. He 
arrived at Victoria early in the morning, 
went to a hotel, washed and dressed him
self, and, purposely delaying until the part
ners should have reached the office in St. 
Swithin’s lane, he presentedUfimselL be
fore his employers as they were engaged 
in discussing the morning's letters.

“Hello, sir !” cried Mr. Hodgson, as he 
caught sight of the young man. “What 

a you doing here ? Anything wrong ?” 
“Nothing is wrong that I know of, sir,” 

said the young màn, coolly.
“Then why are you here without 

leave ?” asked the junior partner. “Did 
not you get our letter informing you of 
our new arrangements ?”

“I did, Mr. Parr. It is in consequnpe of 
that lëtter that I am Here.” This was said 
with considerable gravity, and Tommy 
helped himself to a chair as he spoke. “I 
am afraid, sir,” he continued, “that I 
accept the situation you were good enough 
to offer me at Turin.”

“Don’t then !” burst out old Mr: Hodg
son, in great wrath at the tone which the 
young man was assuming. “We’ll find 
fifty clerks ready to jump at it, five hun
dred for that matter. ’

“You forget, sir,” said Tommy, respect
fully but firmly, “that I have been at 
Turin for some time, I know the business 
there; and what I came, here to propose 
was.that I should have a small share in 
the firm—”

Mr. Parr stared and ejaculated, “WJiat, 
sir Vv

Mr. Dunford laughed aloud and then 
swore.

Mr. Hodgson choked and gasped for 
breath. If a shell had burst in the room it 
could not have occasioned more surprise 
than Tommy’s modest request. If a 
sweeper at the next crossing had demand
ed to be allowed to help himself from the 
drawers under the counter it would not 
have seemed so absurd as the demand of 
the junior clerk’s.

“Of course, having no capital, I expect 
only a very small share in the business,” 
continued Tommy; “but you will see that 
as Count Marsoni’s son-in-law—”

“What! What ! What do you say?” 
echoed the partners in various inflections.

“As Count Marsoni’s son-in-law I should 
be able to influence a large amount oi 
business, and it would be more fitting if 
my name appeared in the name of the 
branch firm.1’

“Do you mean to say that you are go
ing to rriarry that young lady. Count 
Marsoni’s daughter V said Mr. Hodgson, 
with wonder, incredulity and a tinge of 
new-born respect for his clerk mingling in 
his countenance.

“It is as good as settled, sir,” said 
Tommy, modestly. “Of course this is a 
private matter, but it is one that would 
naturally be taken into account.” XJiis was 
quite evident, and Tommy, having made 
his ahot, rose, bowed and withdrew.

Before half an hour had passed the firm 
had taken their resolution. The share 
which Tommy was given represented little 
more than a somewhat liberal salary, but 
he was included as a partner in the branch 
firm of Hodgson, Dunford, Mathers & Co., 
of Twin. As soon as the partnership deed 
was drawn up and executed, Tommy re
turned to Italy, and had another Inter
view with the Count, who, imagining that 
he had misconceived the young man’s 
true position all along, was politeness it
self. The young partner in the wealthy 
house of English bankers was one who 
might, without any impropriety, be pre
sented to society as his da 
band. Within three months’ the marriage 
was celebrated. Tommy had done the

We observe in Sunday’s issue of the 
Vancouver News an editorial article inti
mating that the government narrowly es
caped defeat in the division which took 
place in the legislature last week, upon 
Mr. T. Davie’s appeal from the speaker’s 
decision in regard to the admission of his

v
THE SQUARE ISSUE.

Two little maids from boarding school ; 
Mashing, mashing as a rule.
Those little maids know how ’tis done; 
They’re divided; now there’s one 
Left alone upon the street,
Anxious some rare dude to meet.

It is now generally conceded that Baker 
and Shakespeare will be Again elected for 
the commons. If the enthusiasm display
ed at their committee meetings and the 
cheering news received each evening o*n 
be taken as a criterion then they willleave 
their opponents so far in the wake 
teach them a lesson they will n< 
forget It is useless for the Humphreys- 
FeB-Robertson combination to endeavor 
to make the public believe they are 
liberal-conservatives. As long as there 
was a prospect of Sir John’s defeat 
they hedged and trimmed and declared 
they would not be found “ 
the coat-tails of any party. ” 
quarters was the Times office. Now that a 
victory for the liberal-conservative party 
is assured they would fain pose 
as ultra liberal-conservatives lookiug.upon 
the “serene-souled Edward” as an imp of 
darkness. What faith can the electors 
place in such professions ! This city and 
district have a debt of gratitude to pay to 
Sir John Macdonald and his party. To 
whom, do this city and province owe 
what they are to-day ? What one act have 
the liberals ever done that benefited in the 
slightest degree British Columbia ? Who 
carried the Canadian Pacific through and 
united this isolated colony with the east ? 
Who persistently calumniated this “sea of 
mountains” and placed all the obstacles 
they possibly could in the way of the con
struction of the great transcontinental 
road? British Columbians 
difficulty in answering these different 
questions. They know that if it had not 
been for the push-and enterprise of 'Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his cabinet the 
road would not have been built to thi» 

When
here last summer it seemed that we could 
not honor him too highly for all the good 
things he had done for us. Deeds speak 
louder than words. An issue is placed 
before the people of this province. It is 
this. Will you vote for BAKER and 
SHAKESPEARE, whom Sir John Mac
donald can rely and count upon as faith
ful adherents or a hybrid brood who blow 
hot or cold as tjxe occasion suits them ? 
The electors of this district can show their 
faith in, and respect for, Sir John A. Mac
donald in no better way than by casting 
their ballots for Baker, and Shakespeare 
on Monday next.

dyking bill. If our contemporary had 
taken the trouble to make himself ac
quainted with the subject he would have 
known that there was no party or govern
ment issue involved at alL Indeed, the 
leader ef the opposition was the strongest 
supporter of the speaker’s ruling, and we 
strongly suspect that had the provincial 
secretary been in the house when the vote 
was taken, one minister would have been 
found voting yea and the other nay. Was 
the Vancouver editor “stuffed” by the 
gallant member for the Royal City ? The 
article in question has the flavor of that 
gentleman about it.

1WHO IS GORDON? k,f
»To the Editor:—When I heard this 

question asked by a Saanich voter I 
thought it rather strange, but after a 
little consideration, knowing how seldom 
our member visited us, I was not so ranch 
surprised. I believe it is about eighteen 
months since some of us saw him last, and 
that was on a memorable occasion. 
Whether it was on our account or a de
sire to mix up with the dite at that time 
I cannot say. It looks as though he 
does not set much value on the electors 
in this section of the district. I would 
not say it was owing to a penurious dis
position, but it looks like cutting 
things rather fine. Judging from a 
farmer’s standpoint, we think the pay 

■■ I is big for the services required. Gar local 
The liberals found the policy of the members get only $400 in a session, yet 

conservatives so good that they not only they spend nearly as much time as our 
had no fault to find with it, but adopted member for Ottawa. It may be that the 
it as their own. The country believes it latter places a higher estimate on his eer- 
wise to keep the conservatives in power a vices than we do on their value. Mr. Gor- 
while longer, just to teach the grits a few don is a good man, and T was one
Inore lessons, of his supporters at the last elec-

, . tion, and I think he has done his
The liberals having appropriated the best whilst at Ottawa, but why are his

trade policy of their opponents strutted visits so rare and far between, and why 
before the country in borrowed plumes, are they doled out to ua so begrudgingly f 
They were not warned by the fate of the Such a course is apt to create a great gap 
jackdaw that gave way to the same weak- between us and our representative No

wonder a voter should ask “Who is Gor
don I” Now, I think there should be 
kind of a tie between a constituency and 
its representative, at least a majority 
of them; they should have for him an at
tachment or regard other than a stranger. 
Instead of that we feel ignored and treat
ed with indifference, not to say contempt, 
and consulted only when our votes are 
required. What apology Mr. Gordon has 
to offer for such* a policy I can’t conceive. 
The opportunities in this part of the dis
trict are so favorable—not only favorable, 
but inviting—as we have two or three large 
gatherings every year, our annual picnics 
and annual fur. The latter, we consider, 
has a claim on our member wherever he 
may be. There he can meet us all, 
learn for himself what we are doing and 
see what progress we are making. We 
could exchange ideas then. We could 
feel that he was taking some interest in 
cur welfare, not only as our advocate at 
Ottawa, but also as our friend. By such 
a course Be would be identified as one of 
us, and instead of hearing the question 
“Who is Gordon ?” all would know him. 
Under these circumstances we can’t help 
contrasting the former with thepresentcan- 
didatè. The one so congenial, so liberal in 
his tendencies; always-on hand. The meet
ing with such gave you a gladsome feeling. 
The one so humid seemed to always dwell 
in a moist atmosphere, full of variety, 
not to say antics; whilst the çther is so 
chippy, dry, stiff; (as I heard a remark 
made, too dry for a Blue Ribbon club) 
barren of all variety, but may claim part 
in the antics.

: ifâ ;

ft À l'
As the old man left the office he raised 

his hat and said, “Thank you, Marse Will
iam ; and ef yer eber git in such a pester
aient wid er ’ooman, and it’s in my posses
sion to justify yer, I’ll ’turn der complerminV*

ig on to 
eir head- l-j

“Well, growled the banker, “what do 
you want ?”

Tommy was on the point of saying 
he had come to speak to Mr. Parr; b 
a moment changed his mind.

“I heard something to-day, air,” he re: 
plied, “that made me think that the Mud- 
ford Company are not in a very good 
-^y.”

“Well, what of 'that? what’s that to

■K
f come with re-

Muste lathe Afar.
Stranger; “ Quite a musical place this

isn’t it?”
Country Inn-keeper: “ Well, I should say 

so. Our brass band can’t be beat anywhere 
Why, at the tournament last summer thoe 
boys-played ‘ Home, Sweet Home ’ for fou 
hours at a stretch without stopping. Oh 
yes, our people have a powerful love to 
good opera.”

that 
ut in

POLITICAL NOTES.

The only policy of the liberals is to find 
fault Their platform is too narrow for 
even a cat to stand upon.

//
■:

A GOVERNESS IN AUSTRALIA.
It was through the influence of the bis

hop of Southwark that Miss Watkyns was 
sent out to Australia with a letter of in
troduction to the Roman Catholic Bishop 
in Melbourne, who placed her in a family 
as governess. That kind of life, however, 
was totally unsuited to Miss Watkyns’ 
tastes, and she is now back again in Lon
don, her only wish being that “the child” 
—and by that she means the offspring of 
the prince—shall be brought up in her 
father’s countity, and that the secret of 
bis birth shall be kept as long as possible 
from the youngster, who is strong, pre
cocious and noisy.”

met" -
“Nothing, sir;'only I thought there was 

no harm in letting you know.”
“Anything of that kind you can say to 

Mr. Parkinson,” answered the old gentle
man as he seized his umbrella and wad
dled down the passage.

Tommy felt snubbed; but he did not 
mind that much. He had done what he 
wanted, brought himself under the 
aonal notice of one of the* partners, 
had given the hint to Parkinson, the head 
cashier, Parkinson, not l^e, would have 
had all the credit of it. He retired lo his 
place among the other clerks a little sore 
at the rebuff, yet not entirely dissatisfied.

On his way home Mr. Hodgson remem
bered that the bank held some shares of 
the Mudford Chemical Company as secur
ity for the balance of the account of one 
of their customers who was deemed rather 
shaky. Next morning accordingly, he call
ed Tommy to his room and questioned 
him as to the. nature of his information.

“Perhaps you will excuse.my entering 
into that, sir,” said Tommy with the ut
most coolness.

>
?

ter
«Smart» Bey. ' ,One little maid from boarding echos;!; t* 

Mashing, mashing as a rule.
She’s hooked on; the city pare % r 
Now is quiet, silent, save I
Echoing laughter, chic and gay, *
From oyster parlor ’cross the way. mu; I

i;

nm —[Judge.
Hiper- 

If hewill find no
“Bouillon ” Wealth.

Caterer (to lady who is about to give a 
dinner party): “ Would you like bouillon 
soup served, Mrs. De Suddenrich ?”

Mrs. Do Suddenrich (alady of fine feeling: 
“N-no, I think note Some of the invited are 
not very abundantly blessed wi’h this world’s 
goods, and if bouillon soup were served it 
would seem like flying our wealth in their 
faces.”—[New York Times.

W:

? “Who the d—lis he anyway?” Why, 
“He is. a member of the Army and Navy 
club, Pall Mall, London, and an intimate 
friend of Mr. Alexander McArthur, M. 
P.” But, “Who the d—1 is Alexander 
McArthur?” Oh, he ia the intimate friend 
of Capt. Arthur Edward McCallum.

day. the chieftain was
HALF A CENTURY’S LEGISLATION.

1 will refer as briefly as may be to the 
sphere of legislation. Slavery has been 
abolished. A criminal code, which disgrac
ed the Statute Book, has been effectually 
reformed. Laws of combination and con- 

prevented the working papu- 
obtaining the best price for 

their labor, have been repealed. The la
mentable and demoralizing abuses of the 
Poor Law have been swept away. Lives 
and limbs, always exposed to destruction 
through the incidents of labor, formerly 
took their chance, no mau heeding them, 
even when the origin of the calamity lay in 
the recklessness or the neglect of the em
ployer; they are now guaraed by preven
tive provisions, and the loss is mitigated, 
to the sufferers or their survivors, by pe
cuniary compensation. The scandals of la
bor in mines, factories and elsewhere, to 
the honor, first and foremost, of the name 
of Shaftesbury, have been either removed, 

irtly qualified and reduced. The po- 
ion on the sea coast is no longer 

forced wholesale into contraband trade by 
the fiscal follies; and the Game Laws no 
longer constitute a plausible apology for 
poaching. The entire people nave good 
schools placed within the reach of their 
children, and are put under legal obliga
tion to use the privilege, and contribute 
to the charge. They have also at then- 
doors the nleans of husbanding their 
ings, without the compromise of their ini 
dependence by the inspecta 
or the squire, and under the guara 
the State to the uttermost farthing 
amount. Living in a land where severance! 
in families is almost a matter of 
they are no longer barred from feeling 
and sustaining domestic affection by pro
hibitory rates of postage, sternly imposed 
upon the masses, while the peers and 
other privileged classes were exempt 
through franking from the charge. In this 
establishment of cheap communications, 
England has ruled the world. Information 
through a free press, formerly cut off from 
them by stringent taxation, is now at their 

d. The taxes which they pay 
are paid to the State for the needful pur-

I.
3" Who Was Crying.

“ Mamma,” said little Edith, “What do 
you suppose it was I heard crying out in the 
grass just now ? Do you think it was the 
flowers I just cut the beads off of.”

“ Perhaps it wasr darling.”
“ No, it wasn’t, mamma; it was my little 

kitty.”

tract, which 
lation fromThe Preservation of Peace bill, for 

which urgency was moved by the attor
ney-general yesterday, was hotly debated 
by the honorable members. At first it 
was feared that the bill would have to go 
over under the rules; but the matter was 
deemed tee-serious for the slow and cum
bersome action of ordinary procedure and 
the house finally voted urgency and the 
bill passed through its various stages.

A-
/££
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Mr. Hodgson dismissed Mathers to his 

work with a dissatisfied grunt and a wave 
of his hand, and immediately 
to have the shares of the Mi 
pany changed for oth

Tommy, who managed to know most of 
what happened at the bank, noted the 
fact and rejoiced. Within six weeks the 
shareholders of the Mudford Chemical 
Company, met and resolved to go into 
liquidation; and though Mr. Hodgson did 
not think it worth his while to thank the 
junior clerk for the information he had 
given, Tommy was perfectly satisfied, 
knew that people co not forget things 
which save their pockets.

It happened that some months after the 
incident of the Mudford Chemical Com
pany, Messrs. Hodgson had important 
business to transact in Turin, and it was 
thought advisable that the senior partner 
shofald proceed to that city to look after 
it. There was some idea, if the present 
seemed favorable, of starting, a branch 
house there. The question then arose, 
which of the clerks should accompany the 
head of the firm as a secretaiy; and Mr. 
Hodgson, mindful of the service which 

To the Editor:—It is very gratifying rendered him, considted the
to see that some interest is at last being bead caslner on the propriety of the selec- 
taken by the public in regard to our mili- Parkinson, it happened, had a favor-
tie force. An old volunteer, under the i*®.?h“ own’ would have
nom de plume of “Militia,” hit. the nail on }°t hu opportunity if he had not, remem- 
the head, I think, when he «ays that the *>ere^ e^ooo tihae, when he wm bent 
y&mg men in the province treat the mat-. foreign tongue., he had .pent
ter as though there wm nothing in it. I ™* owning» for a few month! over an It- 
am an old British Columbia volunteer my- ^j*nkFrJ*"imar' contrived to let this 
self, and I mint My that in my day a very “f be„?vovru’ H lj'?e Mr. Parr
different feeling prevailed. From what 1 mformed hiejemdr partne. that “»emed 
can hear, mat of the young men feel <*»<• young Mather, knew something of 
afraid to join the militia because they . 6
have to sign for three years. They ought This decided the point. Tommy receiv- 
to remember that if they wish to leave tiie his orders, and in three days more 
district in order to obtain work elsewhere, found himself on board tiie Dover and 
or for any other good cause, they can get Calais packet, in charge of a large dis- 
fcheir discharge at once. Then again, patch box and Mr. Hodgson’s bulky port- 
many of our young men consider it rather manteaus. The journey was by no means 
beneath them to join the ranks. Why "comfortable one, for the young man 
should it be more so here than in eastern ound that he was expected to travel aec- 
C an ada or in England, where hundreds of (,nd class, and generally act as a courier to 
the best and ablest professional and his employer. When- at last Turin was

d men take their places in the rank ? reached, things were no better. Mathers 
ints are also made as to the selection found that his Italian went, but a very 
rs, but from whatl can learn the short way; and, besides he had to do tiie

of those officers served in work of three clerks. Sometimes he was
emselves either here or in tempted to regret that he had left his

England, and have obtained their neces- comfortable rooms in Torrington square, 
sary qualifying certificates by actual work Bloomsbury; but in his calmer moments 
and examination before most competent he reflected at least he was occupying a, 
authority. It is very had to get a different position from that of the rest 
officers, as the expense - attend- of his fellow clerks,
ant on such a position is very con
siderable. The necessary uniform for an 
artillery officer costs, I am informed,about 
$400. Then there is the band to keep 
up, and dozens of other incidental ex
penses to meet, so that the majority of 
young men cannot afford to take a com
mission. But why do they not join the 
corps and assist those already in it? Their 
fathers did their duty manfully and ener
getically and sutoly the manhood of Brit
ish Columbia has not deteriorated. The 
day is bound to come when their services 
will be required, and is it not far better to 
be well framed than a raw recruit when 
called upon for active service.

If only the ladies would interest 
selves in the matter and do their utmost 
to encouragé young men to join we should 
soon see the ranks filled up. Will not 
some of tiie men; who are now serving in 
the ranks ventilate the matter in the col
umns of the papers and give the public 
their ideas as to what is wanted to make 
the corps a success as it is in every other 
part of the world.

The Salad of Life.
* Women,” quoth Jones, “are the salad of 

life,
At once a boon and a blessing.”

In one way they’re salad, indeed,” replied
“Hey take so much time in their dressing.”

Just Where the Difficulty Was.
Sober passenger, angrily: “Look where 

:~m step, man l ” Tipsy passenger, apolo
getically—“ î-yer, I do ; the t-trouble is to
il ic—etepwhêfe I look.”—[Bloomington Eye.

set to work 
udford Com

er securities.4 The other day a Chicago boy of six years, 
who had been “pestering” one of his little 
brothers, was sentenced by his mother to sit 
for an hour in a high chair in one corner of 
the sitting-room as a. punishment. Dnnng 
the hour a friend of the family came in. 
The culprit had a Bible in his hands, and 
pretended to be reading very intently. The 
friend of the family, having been informed 
of the “ punishment,” went np to the lad 
and asked, “Are you reading about the little 
boy who troubles bis brother?”

“No,” promptly replied Young America. 
“I’m reading about God, who knows enough to 
mind his own business.”—[Chicago Journal.

A GRIT FABRICATION.
The bill relates to the troubles at Van

couver where the mayor and council have 
either abetted or quietly winked at the 
proceedings of the lawless mob who des
cended like the Assyrian of old on the un
fortunate Chinese» The bill authorizes 
the provincial government to send a force 
of special constables to Vancouver and 
maintain them there at the cost and ex
pense of ^thafc municipality, to be a first 
charge against the civic revenue and re
covered by distress and execution. The bill 

•suspends the powers and authorites of the 
mayor and %11 other magistrates of Van
couver, and places tiie police and gaols of the 
municipality under the control of the pro
vincial superintendent of police. Any 
refusal of the municipal authorities to yi 
obedience to the act may be punis] 
with imprisonment at hard 
months.

After several days’ silence and a fur
bishing up of the Blue Books, the erratic 
editor of the Grit organ attepipte to deal 
with the subject with which he is best 
acquainted—“boodle.” Just in 
tionary way we may be permitted to sug
gest that the least he says about “boodle” 
the better. Capt. McCallum, in his ad
dress at The Vidtoria, pointedly instanced 
the case of Mr. Kennedy F. Burns, 
M.P., for Gloucester, as one of those who 
had unduly received financial rewards 
from the government in consideration of 
his support. In order to show how little 
reliance could be placed on his statements 
in future, we showed, and we think con
clusively, the true inwardness of the 
matter, and challenged the Grit candidate 
or his organ to deny the truth of our 
statements. They failed to do so, treat
ing the matter with that discreet silence 
which is characteristic of the Times when 
beaten in argument. Yesterday, however, 
after having had sufficient time to pluck up 
courage the sapient Manager takes up the 
question only, as usual, to put his foot in it. 
In order to show up the supreme ignorance 
of the Times writer of the question with- 
which he attempts to deal we give 
the facts of the case and again challenge 
contradiction. Mr. Bums who is one of 
the most prominent Irish Catholics in 
New Brunswick, a man of great execu
tive ability and of the strictest integrity 
of character, represented the constituency 
in which he lives for many years in the 
local house, and was elected as an out-and- 
out liberal-consei oative for Gloucester at 
the general elections of 1882 by 665 votes 
over the Hon. T. W. Anglin, who had 
been speaker of the commons under the 
Mackenzie administration, and by 641 
over Mr. 0. Turgeon, the French candi
date. Mr. Bums was an uncompromising 
follower of Sir John Macdonald, and 
the opening of parliament took his seat on 
the government side of the house. Sir 
John had, as everybody knows, an im
mense, in fact, too large a majority* There 
was no reason why any member should be 
bribed by fnoney subsidies, much less the 
member for Gloucester, who was an avow
ed supporter and a gentleman of ample 
means. But the question of the Cara
quet railway was an important one. It 
was the dream of Sandford

M a cau-
He
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; A Happy Father.mi
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Among the wits, legal and lay, of New 
York John Van Boren holds no second 
place.

One day as he. was lunching at the Astor 
house fji enemy named Wadman cathe up 
to him.

“ Mr. Yan Buren,” said Wadman, is there 
any case so unjust, mean and dirty that you 
would not take it?”

“Well, I don’t know,” said Van Buren, 
picking np an oyster on his fork. “ What 
have you been doing now, Wadman?”— 
[Hatchet.

Saanich Voter. ion of the rector 
ntee of 
of the

ed
labor* for six 1MILITIA TORPIDITY.

-ft i course,The leader of tiie o 
natural snarl at the 
mendably, and did not object to urgency 
after the attorney-general had explained 
the serious nature of the disturbance.

Immediately upon the passage of the 
bill, his honor the lieut. -governor, aocom- 
] tamed by hie private secretary, entered 
the chamber and gave his assent to the 
bill, which thereupon became law.

The hoodlums of Vancouver must npw 
begin to mind their “ p’s and q’s.” Jus
tice is tardy, but it is on their track with 
a noose.

Another opposition charge has ended in 
stroke. A majority report of the 
raittee appointed to examine into the 
matter states that there was no ballot 
from which Mr. Beaven’s name was “ ob
literated ” as stated by Mr. Grant, and no 
ballot for Mr. Beaven in consequence of 
“obliteration ” was thrown out A minor
ity report states that there was a Mack 
mark on the back of the ballot-paper, but 
there was no proof of “obliteration.”.

Mr. Grant’s declaration of war against 
the United States was introdeced into the 
house yesterday. The doughty Knight of 
Cassiar, it appears, was thrown off his 
base by reading newspapers and, with 
visions of an impending conflict before 
him, introduced the resolution while 
laboring under a fit of the va 
Dunsmuir and Mr. ïïiwinii 
the honoraMe gentleman’s fears, and Mr. 
Turner offered a sensible amendment 
which will be discussed to-day.

The Times makes a savage attack on 
Mr. J. M. DuvaL That gentleman can 
well afford to laugh at the senile utter
ances of the grit organ. The workingmen 
of this city will not vote for the “intonate 
friend of Mr. Alexander McArthur, M. 
P.,” but for two of our own folks—Baker 
and Shakespeare. They will vote for tjkeir 
best friend Sir John Macdonald, the 
national policy and good government.

Fell to Robertson—**The rose is red, 
the violet Mae; I’m ont of the race and so 
are you.”

“What is your opinion of Tom Hum
phreys?” was asked a “flat-footed, square- 
<oed • follower of tiie grit party the other 
day. “Is he the kind of man yon would 
like to send to Ottawa as a representative 
of your party?” “To tell you the honest 
truth,” he replied, “I do not consider 
Humphreys fit to run for poundkeeper, 
but I am going to vote for him with the 
hope of beating those d—d tones Baker 
and Shakespeare.”

An authority on .the çuisine says that 
duck ought not to stand long"after being 
roasted. Probably it would do no harm to 
sit up if it jsn’t too tired, but it shouldn’t 
be allowed to swim in the gravy.

opposition, after a 
bill, behaved com-
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A Woman's Way.
“ Gonductah 1 "''she called in a languid

" Yee’m.»
“ Can you stop this oth ?”
“ Yes'm.”
“Then you may stop it."
“ Yee’m," he said as he rang the bell.
“Gonductah !” she called as she looked 

out of the window.
“Yee’m.”
“ Can you start this cah?”
“ Certainly.”
“ Then you may start it. I believe I will 

ride to the cohnah. When I reach the con- 
naif you may stop it.”—[Detroit Free Frees.

hill 'J
easy çomman

m I
poses of government, and nowhere to the 
wealthy classes of the community for the 
purposes of enhancing the prices of the 
articles produced for their account. Their 
interests at large are protected by their 
votes; and their votes are protected by the 
secrecy which screens them from intimida
tion either through violence or in its subt
ler forms. Their admission into Parlia
ment, through the door opened by abolish
ing the property qualification, has been 
accomplished on a scale which, whether 
sufficient or not, has been both sensible, 
and confessedly beneficial. Upon the 
whole, among the results of the last half 
century to them are, that they work few
er hours; that for these reduced hours 
iihey receive increased wages; and that 
with these increased wages they purchase 
at diminished rates almost every article, 
except tobacco and spirits, of which the 
>rice can be affected by the acts of the 
legislature. This work of legislation, so 

vast and so varied, has been upon the 
whole an impartial work. Many and many 
a time, not only have "ts promoters had to 
face powerful and obstinate opposition, 
but they have not been cheered in then- 
work by the public opinion of the moment, 
and have had their faith and patience ex
ercised by reliance only on the future. 
And it has been seen in strengthening 
>olice and prison discipline, in legislation 

: or public order, and in the radical refor
mation of the poor laws, that unpopular 
as well as popular work has been done, 
and well done, when it came to hand.

El

Hose Schaumburg, junior, has gone into 
business for himself, not far from the cloth
ing emporium of his father.

A few days ago Col. Yerger was urged b 
Moee Schaumburg, senior, to purchase 
winter overcoat. He declined, saying :

“ Your son, Mr. Schaumburg, offers me th* 
same sort of a coat for a dollar less. Be 
sides, he says your goods are not reliable.!

“Ml- dot so?" said Hose, clasping his 
hands with delight, as a gratified smil 
passed over hie features.

. “ Yes, that’s true.” - * '
“ Veil I veil ! veil 1 I believe mine son__

a tam fool, but now I see he has a fine head 
for piznese. Vot a proud fodder I vas.”— 
'T Siftings.
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liill Figures Never Lie.
“Now, John,” said the keeper of the 

cigar store at closing-up time to his boy, 
“take the Indian figure from the door and 
lay it down behind the counter,”

■:1 “ hadn't we better let it stand behind the 
counter ?” said John.

“ Why so 7' aaked the employer.
“Because figures never tie, you know.»
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FOR QUIET MOMENTS.The very careful wife of a millionaire, 
about to travel ong continong, wishing her 
two sons to remain at boarding school dur
ing the Christmas holidays, visited the es
tablishment they are at in order to airange 
with the principal and wish good-bye to 
the youngsters. Previous lo her departure, 
she appeared in much silent agitation.

Th.t . little V^ ra named
Own. had an elder brother, Carams, who can’t bear to tear heraelf aWay from m. ” 
had spent a winter in Washington m swell -Get out, you duffer I” said the younger, 
society, and when he returned home he «otfo voce; she’s only deeply debating in 
jetlumseM up a. a toacherto huleescul- her mind whether she stoSl give us tuSf-a- 
tured tamily. One day at the table Cyras crown or two shilling, apiece. ” 
said to him: ^‘Gimme some lasses, Cash.
“You musn’t say ’lasses, Cy,” corrected 
Cassius, “you must say mo-lasses*.”
“Ugh!” grunted Cyrus, ‘‘how’s I gwine to 
say ’mo lasses when I hain’t had none 
yet?”

The chief man in Turin, so far as Hodg
son, Dunford & Phrr were concerned, 

•was a certain Count Marsoni. The count’s 
nobility did not prevent his being the 
principal member of a large firm of mer
chants and ship owhere. Tq, cultivate this 
man was, indeed, the chief reason of Mr. 
Hodgson’s journey to Turin; and, as the 
old banker knew very well how to lay 
aside his crusty and pompous manner 
yhen it suited his book to do so, he soon 
came to be a not infrequent guest of the 
Villa Mâreoni.

Mr. Hodgson began to see that there 
was a very rair opening for an English 
bank at Turin, and he was still engaged 
in pushing hiRway here and there, when 
received news that his wife was seriously 
ill. This made him hurry off to England, 
leaving Mathers behind to complete a 
transaction which he had already practi
cally arranged.

Delighted at being left to represent the 
firm, for ever so short a time, and ever so 
formal a matter, Mathers was 
day down the principal street 
with a look of considerable importance on 
his face when he met Count Marsoni. The 
count stepped and asked after the* old 
banker, when Tommy proudly informed 
him that he had returned to England, 
leaving him in charge of the firm.

“Ah, indeed ! Well, there’s a little 
matter I want to speak of to huh.”

“I shall be happy to serve you, count,” 
■aid Tommy in his very best Italian.

“Well, suppose you dine 
night, and we can talk it 
ner,” returned the count, who thought he 
ought to show s little attention to the 
lonely Englishman.

The glory I aspire to is such as will 
make me find a charm in my trials, my 
sufferings, my humiliations, my persecu
tions and my afflictions.

Idleness is the deviTe pillow, where
fore good Christians who think tiie devil 
deserves none, take it away from his and 
put it under their own heads.

Man acts neither wisely nor well if he 
has good-will without exerting himself to 
carry it out in good works; fot God gives 
His grace to procure these results. 9 

He that waits for an opportunity to do 
much at once may breathe out his life in 
idle wishes; and regret in the last hour 
his useless intentions and barren zeal.

Let us not fepr giving pain to our broth
er who has gone astray; let us recall him 
to duty generously, delicately. Our words 
will cause in his heart a beneficent trou
ble, a salutary disquiet, which he will not, 
perhaps, avow either to himself or you for 
the time being, but which he will confess 
with gratitude after hie return.

# ■ ■ .... Fleming
that Shippagan should be the terminus 
of the us-proposed road, and that being 

incent harbor it was destined to be
Mr.Sl ata magn

the winter port of the Dominion. He 
believed it to be the most accessible at all 
seasons of the year and the shortest route 
to Europe. Who first raised his voice in 

halls of, parliament in favor of the 
proposed road? The public will stand 
aghast at the Times’ recklessness when we 
tell them that it was Mr. Anglin! Session 
after session his eloquent voice was raised 
in behalf of the road, but with that lack 
of progress which was characteristic of the 
so-called reform administration, he was un
able to secure a subsidy for what was ulti
mately to be one of the greatest 
feeders of the Intercolonial rail
way. When Mr.
•d him, he had

trick.
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No teacher who does not fry it c&u 
know how easy it is for children to use 
words fchéy do not understand. We were 
in a school the other day when a pupil 
spelled “heroine.” “Write it in. a sent
ence,” said the superintendent, with 
whom we were going the rounds. “I went 
heroine and caught many,” wrote the child, 
who knows more of herrings than of the 
.heroine.
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“MISTAKEN FOR A DEER.”

Last Tuesday, says the Oregonian, Wade 
Malone and Oapt. Clark of Alsea valley, 
went out hunting. They separated to go 
around a point where they expected to 
find deer. When nearly around the point 
Malone discovered an object in the* bush 
which he thought was a deer, 
his rifle and fired and heard Clark exclaim 
“You have shot me.” He rushed to the 
root and found Clark 
The ball from the 
near the right nipple and passed out of his 
right side. He was carried home and Dr. 
Cairn summoned from Corvallis. Clark 
was alive at latest accounts and his recov
ery is thought possible.

That the*death of Madam Needham and 
tiie sale of her goods at the Hotel Drouot, 
Paris,makes it plain that the lady shopped 
industriously. One hundred and fifty 
chemises and night dresses trimmed with 
Valenciennes and other lace, seventy pet
ticoats in silk, muslin, etc., forty pair of 
garters, twenty-four corsets, two hundred 
lace handkerchiefs, forty pantalons de soie 
peluche, and 165 pair of silk stockings are 
among the items on the bill of sale.

That the recorder of Galway gave a 
dinner at Ptaadise house, his residence in 
Kildysart Among the guests were two 
magistrates. While the guests were seat 
ed at the table the police patrol noticed a 
man running rapidly away. An investi
gation was made, and the police found on 
one window sill a box of 

ing fuse attached.

Bums succeed- 
fio v wujtar 

in securing a bonus from the government 
which aided by another from the local 
legislature assisted him in pushing the 
line almost to completion; He was obliged, 
however, to call in outside capital, 
ed, we believe, in the money markets of 
Europe, and this, with much of his 
invested capital, enabled him to construct 
the greater part of the road. The Timed 
statement that “Mr. Burns never invested 
a single dollar of his own money in the 
enterprise” is absolutely untrue. These 
are the true tacts of the matter and reflect 

gree credit on Mr. Burns 
•tiling representative of his 
on the progressive govern

ment of Sir John A. Macdonald. That 
of Gloucester do not

i
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of tiie city An exhibition of telephony is to be 
held in Brussels next month under the 
auspices of the Société Bedge des Indus
tries. It will be international and will em
brace all manner of apparatus for thfi 
transmission of the voice to a distance.

A boy in Kentucky recently swallowed 
16 cents in pennies and 3-cent pieces and 
felt no evil effects therefrom. Such a re
markable digestive organization might 
poesiMy find itself more than a match'for 
a railroad restaurant doi 

A woman down in the 
added to the population a 
spoke clearly within an hour of its birth. ” 
Of course it was a girl.

A southern pastor, preaching from the 
text, “Beware.of covetousness,” said:— 
Last Sunday night the collection in this 
house amounted to $1.80, and the dollar 
was thrown in by a Baptist brother from 
Richmond, Va., who happened to be here 
and did not know any oetterT* The other 
600 of you dropped in the 80 cents.”

Give me ten men really detached from 
the world, and I have the heart to believe 
I could convert the world, with them- 

Disappointment in friendship arises 
chiefly not from liking our friends too 
much, but an over estimate of their liking 
for our opinion of us.

Illit An Old B. C. Volunteer. He raised
r.

of Louisviya was care
fully picking -her way along a slippery 
sidewalk the other day. just behind an el
derly and portly man. Suddenly he slip
ped, and in hie efforts to keep from tail
ing down he threw one hand backward 
and struck the young lady squarely and 
violently on the nose. The blow stunned 
her so that she had to be assisted into an 
adjacent store, and an examination by a 
physician developed the fact that her nose 
tad been broken. Both eyes became 

blackened from tie injury.

own c lying in the snow, 
rifle had struck himy
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A full supply of Winsor & Newton 

oil and water colors, brushes, plaques 
and artist material of all kinds, at T. N. 
Hibben & Co.’s.
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